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                            Live Life by Design,
 Not by Default

                            Unlock your potential and create a life you love!

                            Start Now
                            Learn More
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                            Add More Life to Your Years

                            Experience the life-changing benefits of B-EPIC® products.

                            View Products
                            Watch Video
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                            It’s Your Time to Be Epic

                            Create an epic life with your own B-EPIC® business.

                            Start Now
                            Learn More
                            
                        

                    

                

            

            
        

        

        

		
        
            
                
                    Stop Waiting. Start Living!

                        You might not be able to add more years to your life, but what if you could add MORE LIFE to your years?


						The foundation of B-Epic Worldwide’s mission is to boost the quality of people’s lives through advanced supplementation. We are dedicated to bringing to market innovative, high-quality products based on cutting-edge research of the most powerful, proven natural ingredients.


						People all around the world have experienced a renewal of vitality thanks to our premier health and wellness products. Experience the life-changing benefits for yourself! We invite you to try them risk-free backed by our B-EPIC® Guarantee*.


						Our 3-Day Epic Experience pack is the perfect jumpstart to a happier, healthier life! It includes a sample of three of our top-selling health supplements for rejuvenating the body and mind. For more information, contact the person who introduced you to B-EPIC®.
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                        View Products
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                        Make Every Day Epic 

                        B-Epic Worldwide’s high-performance lifestyle products were created to add more EPIC-ness to everyday life.

							Our flagship health and wellness supplements nourish the mind and body with all-natural herbal, medicinal mushroom, and whole food extracts rich in health-promoting properties to help you feel your best. 
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                        Boost Energy, Mood, and Focus

                        
                        ELEV8™ is a little green super pill scientifically designed to help boost and optimize mental and physical performance without the brain fog, moodiness, or other negative side effects from sugary energy drinks.
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                        Manage Weight and Sleep Great

                        ACCELER8™  is a unique combo of two supplements (Restore and Sleep) that work synergistically to help
                            bring the body into a holistic healthy state, including facilitating weight management and
                            improving sleep quality.
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                    Live Life by Design,
Not by Default

                    Create a life you love! Transforming your life involves going beyond the way you live day to day. It also entails creating intention and aligning your thoughts, beliefs, and actions.

					The mission of B-Epic Worldwide is to help people design a life they love rather than just living by default. As part of this, we believe that happiness and success come from finding balance in one’s physical, emotional, social, and financial health.

					B-EPIC® can be a powerful tool for you on your journey to creating the life you want. Implementing and sustaining change is not hard when you have the right plan, knowledge, and support. 

					With B-Epic Worldwide you have the opportunity, system, and products to reach your potential. Plus, you get to be part of our worldwide community! Together, we’ll help you achieve your goals and and celebrate your successes!

					Are you ready to unlock your potential? Start your B-EPIC® journey today!

                    Start Now
                    Learn More
                

            

        


        
        
            
                
                    Experience It For Yourself

                    Join the hundreds of thousands across the world who are already enjoying the
                        benefits of B-Epic Worldwide’s high-performance lifestyle products. One of our best-selling health and wellness packs listed
                        below is the perfect way to get started.

                    Want to save on your purchase? Sign up today as a Brand Partner to get
                        discounted prices on our full line of premium products, packs, and programs. It’s fast and easy to do! 
						Select the pack you want below, then click the button to start now.
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                        Epic Pack

                        One-Month Supply

                         Includes one-month supply of ELEV8™ advanced performance supplement + ACCELER8™ Combo (Restore microbiome health and Sleep enhancement supplements).

                        
                            Retail Price: $99.95
                            

                            START NOW
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                        Heart & Immune Pack

                        One-Month Supply

                         Includes one-month supply of B-CARDIO® Nitric Oxide booster raspberry-flavored drink + ImmunoCode® daily immunity support with Advanced Transfer Factor.

                        
                            Retail Price: $115.00
                            

                            START NOW
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                        Daily Wellness Pack

                        One-Month Supply

                        Includes one-month supply of GR8 GREENS cardio health green drink + O2 Drops™ Activated Stabilized Oxygen® supplement.

                        
                            Retail Price: $89.95
                            

                            START NOW
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                        Revitalize Pack

                        One-Month Supply

                        Includes one-month supply of REGENER8® anti-aging, anti-inflammatory chai turmeric collagen drink + ALLEVI8® Pro fast-acting, naturally infused adhesive relief strips.

                        
                            Retail Price: $120.00
                            

                            START NOW
                        


                    

                


            

        




        
        
            

            
                
                    
                        Share + Earn

                        Make money promoting products that you
                            use and love! When you sign up as a Brand
                            Partner, we’ll pay you to do just that. Plus, it costs nothing to get started, and no prior experience is needed!



                        In addition to the remarkable health benefits of
                            our products, you get additional benefits when
                            you join our team as a Brand Partner. Not only do
                            you get discount pricing on all products and
                            programs as well as exclusive access to special
                            offers and limited time deals, you get paid 50% of
                            the retail price on every customer order. Plus,
                            there are lots of opportunities for bonuses…all
                            that and so much more just for sharing B-EPIC®.

                        


                        Join Now
                        Learn More
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			Copyright © 2024 B-Epic Worldwide LLC. All International Rights Reserved.

			Statements have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration or SAHPRA. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Individual results may vary.

			*The B-EPIC® money-back guarantee is available only on regular size, single unit product purchases. Sample size, product packs, multi-unit purchases, promos, limited time offers, and B-ECO products do not qualify. See Terms for details.

			Be advised that not all products, packs, and promotions are available in all countries. Check the bepic.com ordering/checkout page for a list of those currently available in your area. All prices are listed in USD (United States Dollars).

		

	

        
    
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    

    

    
        

        

        

